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SCOPE 

This handbook contains information normally required for 
installation and commissioning of the equipment. 
Maintenance informal-ion, whe re relevant, is covered in 
the associat0d Maintenance Handbook. 

SERVICE ASSISTAh!CE 

For assisl'cmce with servicing or maintenance, please contact 
the near est branch office, agent or associate company (see 
I ist aHached at the end of f·h is handbook) and state the Order 
Reference, Equipment Reference or other relevant information 
as well as an indication of the foul !·-symptom encountered. 
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1. GENERAL INFORMATIOi'-1 

Issue 1 

STM Dimmer Racks are designed for use with the standard range of Rank SI-rand 
Control Desks and other Coritrol Panels, to provide a I ight .ing-control installa
tion for stage or studio use. This handbook deals primarily with the Dimmer Racks. 

Each Ra ck houses a set of Dimmer Modules wii-h the associated fuses, fan and other 
electrical items. 

1. 1. Equipment 

1 . l . 1 . Racks 

The standard range of STM Dimmer Racks is available in the 
following variations: 

Number of channels per rack: 
Supply voltage requirements: 

Supply frequency: 
Total KW rating of Dimmers: 

Rack STM-20 (20 - wciy racks): 

Rack STM- 10 (10-way racks): 

l 0-way or 20-way. 
200-250V; 1-phase or 3-phase 
4-wire, and earth. 

50 Hz. 

100KW max. (200-250V supply). 

50KW max. (200-250V supply). 

A suppressor Unit is supplied with each rack or group of racks. 

1. 1.2. Dimmer Modules 

-

The following table lists the range of Dimmer Modules. The Ref. 
Number is shown on a label fixed to the Module base-plate. 

VOLTAGE RATING 

200 - 250 V 

* ** 

KW 2KW STM 20 STM 20C 
---------- -

RATING 5KW STM 50C 

* : With laminated-core filter unit. 

*~· : With C-core filter unit. 
- ---
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. 2. CONSTRUCTION AND LAY-OUT 

2. l. Racks 

The racks are of f'otally enclosed construction designed for insf·allation as 
fre e-s tanding units. An int egr al bracket with holes is provided at the top 
of each rack lo enable securing to a wall or vertical surface; alternatively 
1-wo similar racks may be moun ted back-to-back and secured to each other. 
The fuse-pa ne l on 200-250V racks is hing ed to provide access to the terminal 
compartment. The Dimmer Modules are mounted in the remaining part of the 
rack in columns (of 3 and 7 in STM-10 racks, and 4,8 cmd 8 in STM-20 racks), 
and metal pan e ls secured by screws provide access for maintenance purposes. 

If J·he rack is fitt-ed wif·h more l·han three 5KW modules, the interior of the 
rack is force-v ent ilated by an expel !er fan mounted on top; air enl-ry is via 
a grille at the bottom of the rack front panel. Racks containing a fan are 
knovm as High Power (see fig.2. 1.). 

Each rack or group of racks is supplied with a totally enclosed Suppressor 
Unit to prevent transmission of switching ITansients into the mains-supply 
wmng. 

2.2. Dimmer Modules 

The Ref. No. for !he module is shown on a label affixed to the base-plate. 
Letter -suffix C to the Ref. No. indicaf-es that the filt er unit is of C-core 
design. 

On Modules with plug-in Trigger cards, the plug-in connector is mounted 
on top of the heat-sinks. 

3. INSTALLATION At'-1D CONN ECTIONS 

7501 

NOTE: Each rack or group of racks is supplied with a Ref. 855 Suppressor Unil' 
consi st ing of four capacitors. Mount this Unit close to the incoming mains-supply 
busbars; see Fig. 2.2 for dimensions and para. 3.4. below for conn ect ions. 

3. 1. Installatio n 

To minimise expensive cable-runs to the lamp loads, site the racks as near 
to the loads as practicable. Where possible, group two or more racks 
together a!· one location. Avoid any acoustically 'live' position in the 
acting or audience area. 

An adequal'ely fused isolator for the incoming mains-supply must be provided 
nea r to each rack or group of racks. The spare lab e l reading 'High Voltage 
Insulation Testers Not To Be Used On This Equipment', provided wil·h the 
racks, should be fixed to the main isolator switch. 

Issue 1 
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FIG.2-1-RACKS 

OVERALL DIMENSIONS: A=-660 mm (26"); e:, = 1570 mm (61·75"): C=280mm (II"): 
D=-965mm(36); E=l•l7Smm(5B); 

FIXlt~G DIMEHSIOtlS: F = 267 rnrn (10·5\ G =241 mm ( 9·5 .. )~ 11=17Bmm( i'l; 

:~ 
I ., 

FIG. 2·2 

R.F. SUPPRESSOR UNIT 

OVERALL DIMEHSIOMS: A~l97mrn(7·7s"); B•242mml9·f) 
C n 73 mm l 2·8 7"); 

FIXING DlHrnSIONS: 0=176mml7"); E~l22mm!S .• ) _________ _... 
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In choosing the location for individu a l or grouped ra cks, ensure that free 
flow of air through each rack (air-inlet at bottom and ou!-let at top) is 
not impeded in any way. Also allow enough clearance to J-he left "of the 
rack to allow the fuse or contact-breaker panels to be hinged open more 
t·han 90° and permit free access to the terminals. 

3.2. Vent ilation 

The force ventilal'ion or natural convection in each rack is adequate to 
disperse the heat dissipated in J·he rack (less than 2½% of maximum load 
or supply KW rating, whichever the smaller), so Ion% as the ambient 
(environm enJ-) temp erature does not exceed 35°C (95 F). Assisted ventila
tion for the environment may be necessary in some locations to maintain 
ambient te mperat ure below 35°C. 

3.3. Mounting 

See Figures 2. 1. and 2.2. for fixing-hole dimensions. 

Where racks are grouped, it will be found convenient to arrange them in 
t·he correct sequence. Each Dimmer channel is numerically identified, the 
numbers running in sequence throughout t-he insl·allation. 

3. 4. Connections 

The channel identification numbering (see above) is the key for all con
nections 1·0 lamp loads, associated Desk/Panel, etc., and also for plotting 
cues and aiding maintenance. 

NOTE: Do not use high-voltage insulation testers to check wiring associated 
with and connected to Dimmer Racks. 

3.4. 1. Access to Terminals in the Rack 

Hinge open the fuse panel to gain access to incoming-supply 
busbar s and the terminals for lamp-load and control-wiring 
connections. A removable panel is provided on top of the rack 
to facilitate cable-entry. 

t-.JOTE: Do not remove the panels covering the rest of the cabinet
front except for access to Dimmer Modules for maintenance. 

Issue 1 
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3. 4. 2. Inco ming -S upp ly Connecti ons 

3. 4. 2. l. Suppressor Un it 

See Fig . 3 .4. 2 . 

I.......,,_,__,______.. I 
L ______ _J 

SUPPRESSOR UHIT 
Fig. 3. 4. 2. 

Note that the common terminal of the Suppressor 
Unit capacitors is taken to th e Neutral line. 

STM/f 

Local electricity-authority regulations may require 
the Suppres sor Unit to be separately fused on each 
phase . 

On single-ph ase systems (Phme , Neutral & Earth 
only), two of the capacil'ors in the Suppressor Unit 
are not used. 

3.4.2.2. Rack s 

The busbars inside the fuse panel are designed and 
. ad eq uately rated for the appropriate cable-sizes to 

be used. 

In the case of 3-phase applications, the Dimmer 
module input supplies ar e internally connected in 
phase sequ e nce (Red -A- to 1,4,7, etc; Yellow -B-
to 2,5,8, etc; Blue -C- to 3,6,9, c1·c.) unless other
wise specifi ed by the user. 3- phase racks may be used 
on single - pha se supplies by shorting busbars Band C to 
A, and connec!-ing the phase-supply to A. 

It is imperative to provide an ad equate ear1·h/ground 
conductor for th e extern a l wiring and connect it to 
the earth/ground busbar E in the rack; do not rely on 
earthing via the conduit or trunking of other conductors. 

3.4. 3. Load Connections 

'Load' and 'Neutral' terminals are numbered to correspond wii-h 
th e Dimme r Modules. Since the control of output 1-o load involves 
waveform -sw itching of voltage, the two conductors to each channel-

7501 
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load must be run as a pair of adjacent and equal-length conductors; 
this will ensure that each conductor in the pair carries equal and 
oppo site current components. If a patching panel or other form of 
load-se lectio n unit is used, divert the conductors as a pair to and 
from this unit. Lack of care in this respect may result in sJ-rong 
induced fields tending to vibrate the cable-trunking or radiate 
interfer ence . 

If armoured or conduited cables with adequat e earthing of the sheaths 
are not used, separate earth conductors are necessary and should be 
conn ected to earth-bar E in 1·he racks. 

3.4.4. 1Control I Connections 

These are made primarily to the associated Desk or Panel. 

3.4.4. l. A-C Supply Connections 

A suitable cable (Rank Strand Electric Ref. 604) is a 3-
conductor l. 5 sq. mm., (30/0. 25) cable. 

Note t·hat in some i~stal lotions, the associated desks or 
panels may require to be fed separat e I y from the mains 
supp·ly. Where the desk supply is specifically to be taken 
from the rack, use the ABE terminals on the 1Control 1 

terminal bi ock in the rack. Note that terminal A is con
nected in the rack to the 1Blue 1 phase (Bar C) of a-c input 
supply to rack; terminal Bis in the neutral line (Bar N), 
and terminal E is earth/ground (Bar E). Where the Desk 
requires more than one supply from a group of racks, use 
the ABE terminals of the second rack also. 

On grouped racks, spare ABE terminals can be used to power 
auxil iory circuits so long as the circuit-rat-ing of the 
1Control I fuse is not exceeded. 

3.4.4.2. Control-Si gna l Connections 

Use terminals l to l O (or 20) and C on the 1Control 1 

terminal block. Since the wiring has to carry less than 
24V at a few mA, any suitable multi-conductor cable can 
be used subjecl' to local authority regulations. A suitable 
cable (Rank Strand EleclTic Ref. 601) is a 12-conductor 
0.5 sq.mm., (16/0.2) PVC-insulat -ed and sheathed cable, 
to be used one cable per each 10-channel rack; this cable 
has the advantage of 250V-grade insulation and does not 
have to be segregated from mains-voltage conductors. 

Connect each numbered terminal to the appropriate 
numbered terminal (off the channel-lever potentio-mel·er 
circuits) on the associated Desk or Panel; connect the 
common return I ine to Terminal C. 

Issue l 
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Using the above Ref. 601 cable, a consistent sequence of 
co nne cting conductors to numbered terminals (e.g. white, 
sla te , brown, reel, red/blue, red/ white , pink, orange, 
yellow , blue, violet and black) will facilitate channel 
ident ification for maintenance purposes at a later date. 

3.4.5. Other lnfo rmal·ion 

When al I co nnec tions have been made too rack, remove al I cable
ends and oth e r debris from J·he terminal compartment; check al I con
nections carefully, especially l'o ensure that insul ation is not trapped 
in the pressure - pad terminals; clo se the fuse (or circuit-breaker) panel. 

3.4.5. 1. Lamp- Loads 

The Dimmers are designed l'o conl'rol tungsten-load lamps of 
the same volt age rating as the mains-supply. Each channel
dimmer requir es a minimum load of 60W for satisfactory 
operal·ion; hence smaller test - lamps or neon indicators 
should not be used as entire loads. 

The Dimmers will also conl-rol transformer·-fed loads provided 
the load on the Dimmer is in ·3xcess of 200 watts, either due 
to transform e r secondary I oads or some other ballast. 
Transformers must be individually fused, and situal'ions such 
as one transform e r feeding one tungsten lamp load with 
no other ba llasl · avoided , since if !·his lamp failed, the 
Dimmer would be subject ed to an unloaded transformer load 
(i.e. a load under 200 watts). Allowance must be made for 
the transform e r magnetizing current when calculating the 
load current. The maximum continuous current ratings of 
the Dimmers for this purpose are 10 amps (21<W) or 20 amps 
(5KW). 

-
The Dimme rs can be used to control ho!· or cold-cal ·hode 
fluo rescent lamps, but specially-designed control gear must 
be used, greal' care is neces sary in installation, the dimmer 
ratings must be halved, and resistive or l'ungsten lamp ballast 
is required. In any even! · the qua! ity of fade is inferior to 
that obtain ed wil·h l'ungsten lamp loads. 

3.4.5.2. Load-Line Term inations 

These should preferably be to socket outlets numbered to 
correspond with !·he chann e l identifi ca tion numbers, and for 
the flexibility usually required of stage and studio lighting, 
a standard socket outlet should be adopl ·ed where possible. 

In the United Kingdom, 15amp, 3-pin B5546 outlets are used 
in all installations exc ept small installations using dimmers 
rated at not more than lKW: in these latter cases 5A outlets 
are suitable. For high-voltag e loads requiring outlets of 

more than 15A ral'ing, suitably rated receptacles must be used. 

7501 
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For applicati ons in countri es other than lhe UK, lo cal 
practice s or reg ulations must prevail. 

3.4.5. 3. Associated Sound- System Installations 

Waveform swi tching, such as provided by f·hese Dimme rs, can 
revea l, in t·he form of spurious interf erence, previously 
unsuspected earth- I oops in the associated sound-system 
instal lotions. Ca re ful inspection of sound-system earthing, 
scr eening, etc. may be necessary to remedy any earth
loops. 

High-impedance microphon e I ines are also suscepf ·ible to 
pick-up of switching 'noise' from lamp-circuits; low 
impedance I ines such as those used for moving-coi I 
micropho ne s are most suitable, especially if long audio 
cable-runs are necessary. 

3.4.5.4. Other Connections 

Do not connect or operate fla sh-boxes, similar pyrotechnic 
devices (or any opp! iance I iable to absorb surges of 
excessive power from the ma ins-supply) from the Dimmer or 
associated load circuil's; operate such devices separate I y 
from the mains-suppl~,, under I ocal (not remote) control by 
someone near the device cmd with a direct view of it. 

SETTING - UP INFO RMATION 

NOTE: On! y a qua I ified electrician familiar with the equipment should 
undert ake setling-up as detailed below. Switch off the rack supply before 
removing the panels to gain access to the D irnmer Modules. Remember that 
high-volt ages are present c1t thyristor heat - sinks and associated wiring/ 
compon ents and take suitable precautions when measuring or testing with the 
supply switched on. 

4. 1. Dimmer Modules 

Connect a dynamometer voltmeter (or other instrum en t giving true 
RMS voltag e reading) across the load; use f-erminals L and N on the 
Dimmer Module or use the 1-...Jeutral I ine and the Thyristor heat-sink 
connect ed to f·erminal L. 

Switch the channel on; set the associat ed Master Fader (if any) to ful I; 
set the chann e l ·-lev er to l; adjust VRl on the Trigger Unit for an output 
voltag e of about 5% of nominal supply voltage. Set the channel-
lever to 9; adjust VR2 for an output of about 96% of nominal supply 
voltage. Repeat the two adjustments alternately until no further 
adjustm ent is required. 

NOTE: The above da!·a for sei-ting up may need to be amended on site 
to suit indivi dua l I ighting requirements; it is advisable to keep a record 
of f·he finalis ed setting up (outrut ·s againsf · the two lever-po si tions) for 
future ma in tenance purposes. 
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